
The WesT IndIes Trade
In the late eighteenth century the islands of the Caribbean were Britain’s 
most lucrative trading partners. slave plantations exported sugar and, for 
many decades, cotton for the growing British textile industry as well as 
hardwoods, plant dyes and rum. Merchants at British west coast ports and 
in London could make fortunes which they invested in Britain’s growing 
industrial sectors.

Map of the atlantic showing Lancaster/Liverpool – Tortola route 
and Hull/Kirkcaldy – Greenland Sea/Baffin Bay routes 
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WhaLIng In The arCTIC
The arctic was exploited for its mammals. Whalers, mainly based in British east coast ports, hunted the 
bowhead and greenland right whales for their oil which was vital for early street lighting and industrial 
processes, and whalebone, used in the manufacture of corsets, umbrella spokes and beds. Whaling could be 
lucrative but was a dangerous, filthy and risky business.

Abram was not unusual in being built for the West Indies trade but subsequently converted for whaling. 
This exhibition tells her story and those of some of the people involved with the ship.

‘digging the Cane-holes’ from William Clark, Ten Views in the Island of Antigua
(London, 1823) held by the British Library, image made available through Creative Commons

Abram attributed to James Wheldon (Maritime Museum: hull Museums)

Wind power is not usually associated 
with Britain’s industrial revolution, 
but it played a vital role. sailing 

ships brought in vital raw materials and 
exported manufactured goods all over the world. 
This exhibition looks at two significant places 
through the experiences of one ship, Abram.

advertisement for a whalebone manufacturer, hull 
(Maritime Museum: hull Museums)

a whalebone corset 
(Maritime Museum: hull Museums)
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Lancaster, in north-west 
england, developed 
as an important West 

Indies trading port from the 
mid-eighteenth century. 

gideon Yates’ sketch of Lancaster Quays, c.1790s 
(Courtesy of Lancaster City Museums)

richard hetherington as a young man; an 1872 copy of the original then in the possession of the family, by Clement Burlison (reproduced courtesy of Lancashire County Council Museum service)

LanCasTer and The VIrgIn IsLands

Lancaster merchants traded throughout the Caribbean 
but developed particularly close connections with the 
Virgin Islands.

James Birket, a Lancaster merchant based in antigua, 
had introduced Quakerism to the islanders in 1738.

The rawlinson family from Lancaster were also 
Quakers; two generations carried on an extensive trade 
with the islands and in the 1780s henry rawlinson was 
Parliamentary agent for the Virgin Islands. Title page and facing map in Tortola: a Quaker Experiment

(society of Friends 1923) (Images courtesy of Lancaster University Library)

The rawlinsons brought the young John Coakley Lettsom to 
Lancaster for his education; he became a leading physician. 
The family of William Thornton, architect of the Capitol 
in Washington dC, born on the islands, hailed from a farm 

near Lancaster and he went to school in the town. richard 
hetherington, who lived on the largest island, Tortola, for 

some 60 years and rose to become president, came from a 
village in the nearby Lune Valley.

It is not surprising, therefore, that a ship built in 
Lancaster was named after a merchant and plantation 

owner on Tortola, namely, abram Chalwill hill.

Portraits of abraham and Thomas hutton rawlinson
(Courtesy of Lancaster City Museums)

The gravestone of richard hetherington’s daughter in Tunstall churchyard, Lune Valley, Lancashire 
(The president is mentioned on a gravestone) (Photograph: Mike Winstanley)
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AbrAm and The VIrgIn IsLands

Abram was built at John Brockbank’s 
shipyard in Lancaster and 
launched on 6 January 1806.

she was bought by two local merchants, 
Thomas Burrow and Thomas Mason, 
and abram Chalwill hill, a merchant 
on Tortola with whom they traded and 
after whom the ship was named. he later 
became a large plantation owner. his wife, 
sally, was an ex-slave and he campaigned 
to extend the rights of ‘free people of 
colour’, in his own phrase.

Lancaster from Cable street, 1798, by Julius Caesar Ibbetson
(Courtesy of Lancaster City Museums)

Over the next 12 years Abram sailed regularly to Tortola. 

she carried essential supplies and provisions from 
Britain and returned to Lancaster or occasionally 
Liverpool, with sugar, cotton, woods, dyes, rum and 
other tropical produce. she also visited the neighbouring 
danish islands of st Thomas and st Croix, which the 
British had taken over in 1807. Burrow and Mason 
bought several other ships for this trade.

during the napoleonic War up to 1815 she carried ten 
guns and was accompanied by naval convoys on parts 
of the voyage. On most voyages her crew included 
master, two mates, a gunner, carpenter, boatswain, cook, 
steward, seamen and several young apprentices. 

abram Chalwill hill died in the hurricane of 1819 but 
Thomas Burrow’s son george continued to trade with 
Tortola as late as 1847.

Abram, however, had been sold to Tidd, Mercer and Co. 
of gainsborough in 1818, and was converted into a whaler 
operating out of hull.

advert for Abram’s first voyage 
(Lancaster gazette, January 1806)

sale of sugar from Tortola, st 
John and st Croix in Lancaster 
(Preston Chronicle, 6 nov. 1847)

Muster roll for Abram’s second 
voyage, October 1806, showing 
crew’s length of service: Tna, 
BT98/30 Port of Lancaster Muster 
rolls, 1800–1850 
(reproduced by courtesy of The national 
archives, London)

abram Chalwill hill’s signature, 1815: Tna CO152/105, Leeward 
Island Correspondence 
(reproduced by courtesy of the national archives, London)

report of ships’ cargoes, Lancaster 
Gazette, October 1806
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The VOYage OF 1839 
We know most about this voyage to Baffin Bay as the 23-year-old 
surgeon, Thomas Phillips, kept a journal. 

he vividly described the weather: ‘23 april: strong gales with showers 
of snow’; chasing, killing and processing whales and resupplying the 
ship: ‘10 August at 7am, Thomas Mills, Harpooner, struck a fish [whale] 
and got her killed in two hours’; ‘24 May: crew employed in fetching 
water from the land; shot 13 Ptarmigan this day’; ‘13 august a polar bear 
was shot’; visiting settlements and meeting the ‘esquimaux’: ‘17 June: 
arrived at the danish settlement of Upernavik consisting of about a 
dozen danes and 319 esquimaux’; ‘26 July: several englishmen bathing 
were viewed by the natives with evident signs of astonishment’; and 
overcoming ice barriers: ‘14 June: The men employed in sawing a passage 
for the ship through a large field of ice’.

WhaLIng FrOM hULL and KIrKCaLdY

Map showing whaling areas

a mid-nineteenth-century photograph of  
the whale ship Lord Gambier at Kirkcaldy 
(Fife Cultural Trust (Kirkcaldy galleries) on behalf of Fife Council)

The Lodberries, Lerwick. a part of Lerwick little 
changed from when Abram anchored in the harbour 
(Photograph: rob david)

a whaling scene showing whales being chased, killed 
and flensed (stripped of skin and blubber). A painting 
of Neptune (1778) 
(reproduced by permission of Mirehouse, near Keswick)

between 1819 and 1862 Abram sailed to 
the northern Whale Fishery.

she sailed initially from hull and 
then from Kirkcaldy (1855–1862). Voyages  
in 1819–1821 were to the east greenland sea, 
but whales became scarce there, so from  
1822 she sailed to Baffin Bay.

saILIng TO The arCTIC
after leaving her home port in early spring, Abram called in at the 
shetland Islands to take on supplies and further crew members provided 
by a ship’s chandlery, hay and Co. 

March and april was known locally as the greenland Time in Lerwick 
as most whaling ships stopped there. Abram arrived with a ship’s 
company of about 28 and left with 50. 
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The danish settlement of Upernavik, greenland: 
coloured Magic Lantern slide of photograph taken by 
Walter Livingstone-Learmonth in 1889
(reproduced courtesy of Mike and Kate Lea)

registration of Abram at the port  
of hull on 11 January 1819 

(hull history Centre: C dPC/1/2/3 (1819))
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AbrAm In The neWs

OVer-WInTerIng In The ICe 

In 1835 Abram and ten other British whaling ships 
were trapped in the ice off the coast of Baffin Island, 
and drifted south with the ice for nearly four months.

Food and fuel ran short, frostbite and food poisoning were constant hazards, and 
the ship’s company became weaker by the day. On 30 January 1836 Abram broke 
free from the ice, and those that were healthy enough sailed the vessel back to hull 
‘where thousands cheered us and welcomed us, as it were from the dead’.

searChIng FOr sIr JOhn FranKLIn
In 1845 sir John Franklin’s vessels, Erebus and Terror, disappeared looking for 
the north West Passage. Abram became involved in the search for the ships 
and their crews.

In 1849 and 1850 sir John’s wife, Lady Jane Franklin, engaged Abram to help 
in the search with a promise of a reward for information about the fate of her 
husband and his crew. In the event her master, John gravill, spent more time 
whaling than searching, and returned with no news.

The approximate route of the drift of Abram in 
the ice 1835–1836 
(map by dr emma sakamoto Ferranti)

The crew list for Abram 
for the voyage of 1835–6 

(hull history Centre:  
C dsTr/53/113. reproduced 

by permission of hull 
history Centre) 
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The WreCK OF AbrAm
On 26 July 1862 Abram, commanded by Captain souter, was crushed by ice and sank 
in Melville Bay in north-west greenland, along with the other two Kirkcaldy whalers. 

The captain of another whaling ship witnessed what happened. ‘Abram was overtaken 
by a hurricane of a most dreadful character … she was crushed [by the pack ice] to 
atoms so that not a vestige of her was seen again.’

The crew escaped onto the surrounding ice and were rescued by neighbouring ships, 
but Kirkcaldy’s whaling industry never fully recovered.

The scene of the wreck of Neptune (1778). The sinking of Abram would probably have looked similar. 
(reproduced by permission of Mirehouse, near Keswick)

sir John Franklin 
(© national Portrait gallery, London)

Lady Jane Franklin 
(© national Portrait gallery, London)

Map marking the location of 
the wreck 75°35’n, 63° W 
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PersOnaL sTOrIes

here are the stories of a 
few of the many people 
involved with Abram.

View of Tortola and road Town from ruthy hill by 
J. Johnson, from Series of Views in the West Indies 
(Messrs. Underwood, 1827) (© The British Library Board)

ThOMas BUrrOW OF LanCasTer (1753–1821)
Like many merchants, Thomas was a younger son of a local farmer. during the 
early nineteenth century he owned several ships: Abram, Neptune, Flora, William 
Ashton, Eliza, Sterling, Lancaster and Thomas burrow. all sailed to the Virgin Islands. 
He and his business partner Thomas Mason built the first cotton mill at White 
Cross in Lancaster in 1802.

JOhn graVILL OF hULL (1802–1866)
John gravill was one of the most respected of hull’s whaling masters. Between 1849 and 1853 
he was master of Abram, and in 1849 and 1850 he was commissioned by Lady Jane Franklin to 
search for her husband. gravill became master of the hull whaling ship Diana, which in 1865 
became trapped in the ice and was unable to return to hull until april 1866. gravill had already 
died from asthma, dropsy and exhaustion on Boxing day 1865. subsequently the seven crew 
members who were free of the symptoms of scurvy sailed her back across the atlantic to hull. 
gravill’s funeral in hull was attended by thousands of mourners. 

a studio portrait of John gravill 
(Maritime Museum: hull Museums)

aLexander hOrn OF COCKenzIe (1819–1857) 
dr Margaret Bainbridge (1924–2016) of Lancaster and Barrow discovered that her great-great grandfather, 
Alexander Horn (1819–1857) was spectioneer (the man responsible for flensing that is, stripping skin and blubber 
from the whales) on Abram in 1857. 

alexander was already a skilled Kirkcaldy whaler. In 1857 he was accompanied by his uncle William as boatswain.  

alexander fell ill on the outward voyage and, despite the best efforts of the eighteen-year-old surgeon Malcolm 
graham, died from ‘acute bronchitis’ on 25 april. he was buried at sea on the following day in the mid-atlantic, 
south of Iceland.   

The master, alexander hay, recorded the contents of alexander’s sea chest after his death. It included enough 
clothes for a voyage of eight months and to keep him warm in the arctic:

13 shirts 3 caps 3 handkerchiefs 6 pairs of drawers 3 pairs of shoes 9 pairs of stockings
2 jackets 4 vests 5 pairs of mitts 4 pairs of trousers 2 frocks bedding

Margaret 
Bainbridge in 1988

(from the estate of 
Margaret Bainbridge)

Thomas Burrow’s signature and seal, 1815 
(reproduced by permission of Lancashire archives)

Map of Lancaster showing White Cross Mill. Ordnance survey 6 inch, 1845 
(Image courtesy of Lancaster University Library)

Margaret Bainbridge’s initial research into Abram inspired both this exhibition and a 
full-length book: The West Indies and the Arctic in the Age of Sail: the Voyages of abram 
(1806–1862) (Lancaster: Centre for north-West regional studies, 2013)

a sailor’s sea chest 
(courtesy rebecca Marr; copyright stromness Museum)

deaTh OF aBraM ChaLWILL hILL  
OF TOrTOLa (1819)
‘a most awful and destructive visitation’.

abram was one of about 120 people who died in a violent 
hurricane in september 1819. 

‘Towards evening on the 21st a very severe gale commenced 
from the n. W. … about midnight it blew a perfect 
hurricane and continued to increase in strength until 
one or two in the morning … The streets from one end of 
the Town to the other are still cover’d with ruins, One 
house absolutely moved into the centre and obliging the 
Passengers to go through it. … no prospect of a crop, had 
the planters the means of taking it off, the Canes stumped 
out and every description of Provisions destroyed.’

Tortola’s plantation economy never fully recovered from 
this devastation.

extracts from a letter from 
abraham Belisario to henry 
gent, 25 september 1819
(courtesy of Frank gent, full text 
at http://gent.org.uk/henrygent/
belis1.htm)


